
Minutes of Patient Participation Group Meeting 
Held on Thursday 3rd May 2018 at 6.30pm 

Avenue House & Hasland Partnership, 109 Saltergate, Chesterfield 
 

Present: Dr I Anderson (Chair), Laura Gummer, Rita King, Alan Kirk, Bill Richards, John-Charles Tanner, 
John Ross 

 
Apologies: Carmen Villegas-Galvez, Geoff Horn, Michael Crossley, Ruth Watts, Morton Joynes  

 

1. Minutes of the Previous Meeting held on 4th January 2018 

 

The minutes were confirmed as a true record. 

 

2. Matters Arising 

 

There were no matters outstanding/arising. 

 

3. Hasland Medical Centre Merger and PPG 

Laura confirmed the merger, i.e. Avenue House and Hasland Partnership with Hasland Medical Centre 

has taken place and was now effective.  Laura reiterated the “need” for the merger as the Chesterfield 

Royal Primary Care organisation had become a dominant voice at the CCG having the largest group of 

patients. This merger gives the Partnership an equivalent “voice” but would still remain as three 

individual practices.  

As no-one from the Hasland Medical Centre PPG had attended the previous PPG meeting, nor the 

current meeting, the Group  decided to issue a third invitation. 

John-Charles suggested that there appeared to be a lack of knowledge regarding information about the 

merger.   

Dr Anderson suggested that the merger also helped regarding Dementia Friends as three practice PPG’s 

could be extremely effective in promoting dementia awareness. 

Dr Anderson also suggested that health professionals within the Partnership with specialist skills, i.e. 

dermatology, diabetes, etc., could help/advise other practices in these specialist areas. 

John-Charles suggested asking Hasland Medical Centre if members of the PPG could attend their next 

meeting.  It was agreed that he would pursue the matter and inform relevant members.  See Appendix 1 

4. Chesterfield Community PPG Meeting Feedback 

As at the time of this PPG meeting no minutes were available.  

John-Charles and Rita had attended the meeting and one of the main subjects was recruitment for PPG 

members.  John-Charles asked if consideration could be given to have a stall at the Hasland Gala 

(10th June).  Following a discussion it was agreed that the timescale was prohibitive, however next year 

could be an option. 

Alan informed the meeting that the group involved with diabetes awareness attended various events 

with a pool of approximately 70 volunteers available and the events proved extremely effective.  It was 

finally agreed that the PPG members would review the practice websites and pass an opinion on their 

effectiveness for patient information. 

  



 

5. Practice Updates 

Laura informed the Group that two new Nurse Practitioners had been appointed, one of which 

specialised in elderly care who would carry out home visits and help within the Avenue House surgery. 

Laura also stated that a Physician’s Associate had been appointed.  The Associate is an individual who 

has an anatomical background and works closely with the G.P’s. 

Laura informed the Group that Dr Matthews is retiring in June.  Dr Malissa Rasouli has been appointed 

and is now in place at Avenue House.  There are now four partners and five salaried GPs at Avenue 

House.  Dr L Haywood is to help at Hasland as one the GP’s is retiring and a new GP is being recruited to 

work between the two Hasland practices. 

6. Patient’s Praises and Grumbles 

 

Grumbles – Avenue House 

a) “All the signs are too small to read, e.g. Toilets, also signs on examination room doors are too small 

– hard to find directions when looking for the room number. Much bigger yellow background and 

block writing to help visually impaired patients and relatives.  Picture signs would help 

Laura suggested this was good information and the signage will be reviewed for the completion 

of the building works. 

b) “PLEASE LEARN MORE!” 

The Group were unaware of what is meant by this comment and therefore unable to discuss. 

c) “Should have more than one emergency doctor.  I was told to come down straight away with my 

daughter who was in considerable pain and distress and when I turned up the doctor went out on 

call.  I understand that some cases are more important than others but there should be a doctor for 

emergency visits and one for in surgery emergency visits.  I am usually quite happy and quite willing 

to wait and I understand time can overlap but my daughter was quite upset.” 

The Group sympathised but there are emergencies which have to be given priority and perhaps in 

the future, if circumstances allow, other GPs may be able to cover appointments. 

d) “Sorry to have to make this grumble but am just so poorly.  I attended an emergency appointment 

only yesterday but got worse so had a phone call from the same Dr today and was told I had to come 

back down today as I needed antibiotics.  I understand that it’s important not to over prescribe these 

but in my case with 40 years of recurring pneumonia and chest infections I know the signs inside 

out.  It’s been a real struggle too many having to come back down today as I have no-one to help 

me and rely on Care Line at home as I have disabilities and such bad health.  Please understand I 

have written a huge praise not so long ago but am afraid on this occasion I feel let down.  Sorry.” 

The Group understood the situation but it may have been unavoidable, perhaps a phone call to 

their usual GP would probably have been more advisable. 

e) “My friend was told to come (by phone) for a flu jab on Wednesday at 12.30pm.  On arrival at 12.20 

pm my friend was told she should have come earlier!  Communication breakdown.  She was told to 

wait.  At 12.40 – she was still waiting.  Your reception service? is sadly lacking and inefficient.” 

The Group commented that flu jabs are allocated in slots and a number of people are allocated 

the same slot as there are numerous health professionals giving the flu jabs.  The members 

suggested the time delay of 10 minutes was acceptable. 

  



 

f) “The NHS should be ashamed stopping gluten free prescriptions to 0.3% of the population of 66.1 

million people.  As a pensioner how am I expected to pay for food 3 times more expensive than the 

rest of the population.  It atrocious!!” 

The Group stated that this is due to North Derbyshire CCG policy as gluten free products are more 

readily available than previous and the cost of which has also reduced. 

 Praises – Avenue House 

a) “I praise this practice always because I listen to the girls I work with complaining about their doctors 

and surgeries and I tell them all how good my surgery is.  It mostly fairly easy to get an appointment 

and everyone is always pleasant and polite.  Thank you.” 

b) “Usually the wait for an appointment is over a week.  With the online service I managed to get an 

appointment for the next day.  Excellent service.” 

c) “Nice Job.  Nice Job.” 

d) “Amid all the crises that we keep hearing about – in A&E’s, in hospitals, ambulances and GP surgeries 

– Avenue House seems a beacon of light and efficiency.  Keep it up!  Well done!” 

e) “Sorry to hear Dr Mo has left, always happy with his treatment and thought he was a good doctor.  

Will miss him.” 

f) “I found 8.00 to 8.00 pilot was excellent very good idea lovely doctors, well happy.” 

g) “Since I’ve had anxiety recently, everybody has been fantastic.  You have all been super helpful.  I’ve 

learnt it’s good to have positive feedback too.  Very happy with my appointment tonight.  Thanks 

for the continued help.” 

h) “Just would like to say the nurse who took my blood test was very polite also excellent at taking 

blood it is the first time ever had no trouble getting the blood also I did not get a bruise that was a 

first please thank her.”  

i) “High praise for Dr Powell who has looked after me amazingly well since I changed to her from Dr 

Matthews.  Having many medical problems it’s no easy feat so I send great praise indeed for her 

care and patience and indeed the nurses too whom I have also needed many times.  Thank you.” 

Praises – St Philips Drive 

a) “High praise!  I called in to register my partner and asked about potential treatment after I stepped 

on a nail the previous day.  I was given an appointment straight away and after a short wait I was 

given a precautionary tetanus shot, brilliant, friendly service, thank you!” 

 

7. Dementia Friendly Practice 

 

Dr Anderson updated the Group regarding the dementia support workers’ half day per week, 

unfortunately due to alterations at Avenue House no accommodation is currently available at Avenue 

House or Hasland.  There is however a possibility to locate the support worker at Walton with the 

nursing team.   

 

It was reported that Dr Flann would like to see if local GP’s could eventually take over the role of existing 

providers. 

 

8. M.E. and Lyme Disease 

 

Ruth had suggested (via e-mail) that perhaps one GP in the “Group” deal/specialise with M.E., Lyme 

disease and similar diseases.  This would enable one GP to see all relevant patients, hence preventing 

patients being “passed” from GP to GP.  Ruth also requested that this issue be raised at the PPG 

Networking Group. 

  



 

9. Scams 

This item is to be carried forward to the next meeting. 

10. NAPP Membership 

It was agreed to allow the membership to relapse. 

 

11. Any Other Business 

 

With regard to the subjects for a Newsletter it was suggested that the following be considered: 

 

a) Flu Days 

b) Patient Feedback 

c) Retirements 

d) New Doctors etc. 

It was noted that the extended hour’s service had become more effective as more patients are attending 

the appointments. 

Bill asked if the TV screen could be relocated or a second installed as it was difficult to view in certain 

areas.  Laura replied that a second TV screen could possibly be cost restrictive. 

 

 

 

 

Date of next meeting is Thursday 5th July 2018 at 6.30 pm 

 

 

  



APPENDIX 1 

Hasland Medical Centre 

Patient Participation Group meeting 

Monday 14th May 2018, 3:00 

Hasland Workingmen’s Club 

Notes of meeting 

Present: Sue Adams (SA) Chairman, Philip Arrandale (PA) Note taker, Gill Horn (GH), 

Iris Cannon (IC), Barbara Arrandale (BA), Adrienne Cutting (AC), Roz Hewitt (RH) 

Practice Manager, Rita King (RK) Avenue House PPG, Ian Anderson (IA) Chairman 

Avenue House PPG, John Charles Tanner (J-CT) Hasland Surgery PPG. 

Apologies: Ann Bannister, Judith Sensecal, Ron Davidson, Margaret Davidson, Philip 

Ward, Marion Ward. 

Notes of previous meeting, Monday 5th March 2018: Accepted as a true record and 

signed by Chairman. 

Matters arising:  i) AC: There has been no correspondence from the Practice ref 

GDPR.  RH informed the meeting that all staff have been on training.  General 

notice will be coming, will inform patient body that they have to opt out otherwise 

they are in. NHS is different from other organisations who hold personal info, have 

been doing so for many years and are bound not to divulge information to third parties 

as info is of a personal, medical nature.  There is no need for the patient body to sign 

anything. 

J-CT informed meeting that Avenue House are in progress with adopting GDPR 

measures. 

   ii) AC: What is Practice policy for late attenders.    RH 

informed the meeting that Hasland Medical Practice policy revolves around why late 

patient was attending.  Where children are concerned they will be slotted in that day 

not turned away.  Regular DNAs will be given another appointment. 

   iii) AC: Is Wi-Fi still in operation during the building process?         RH 

Wi-Fi has been up graded.  Unfortunately the existing wiring system cannot manage 

the new Wi-Fi, the wiring cannot be upgraded during the building process. 

GP/PM in attendance, update:  RH:  After being delayed by adverse weather building 

is moving forward and is on schedule.  Phase one is almost complete. Next phase is to 

build over consultation rooms 1, 2 and 3.  At present the lift is being installed. More 

workers have been put on site and they are working evenings and weekends with 

plumbing and electrics. 



Two neighbours have complained and their satellite dishes have been repositioned 

free of charge to them. 

Completion is expected for September. 

AC commented on consultations being overheard by waiting patients. RH said the 

Practice is aware of this and a live radio has been placed on the landing.   

Chesterfield PPG Network meeting:  SA reported on the CPPG Network meeting 11th 

April 2018 at Scarsdale Hospital.  Sharon Gibbs, Senior Commissioning Manager 

NDCCG gave a local update. (Notes are available, see PA). Other agenda items were: 

Care Closer to Home, Joined Up Care in Derbyshire, Supported Hospital Discharge and 

Dementia Rapid Response team.  Election of Chairman for 2018 – 19, PA was re-

elected for a second year. 

PA reported on the South Sheffield and Bassetlaw (Chesterfield) Hospital Review Open 

Event held at The Source conference centre, Meadowhall, attended by himself and 

Amanda Brikmanis. The review was due for publication at the end of April. 

Any other business:   

i) BA/PA had received an email from a disabled patient who is a 

member of the virtual PPG raising a number of matters concerning disabled patients 

accessing the practice building and issues emanating from the merger of the three 

practices and other matters. This was forwarded to RH who passed it to Dr. Spooner 

who answered all the patient’s queries by email. RH presented a paper outlining her 

own comprehensive response the patient’s enquiries. (Copy available) 

ii)  BA informed the meeting of the Derbyshire PPG Conference, 

Saturday 8th September at Strutts Centre, Belper, 09:30 to 16:00 to include lunch.  Paul 

Devlin, NAPP Part Time CEO will lead the morning session.  The afternoon session will 

be an open meeting for all PPGs to contribute.  Anyone interested in attending this 

event should speak to BA. 

iii) AC expressed concern about lack of correspondence from NAPP.  

RH used to receive updates and forward to PPG.  AC, RH & BA will investigate. 

iv)  AC has had positive responses about the Practice telephone 

Interactive Voice Response (IVR).  AC suggested a shorter message when we re-instate 

system.  RH informed the meeting that the Practice will be using a new system once 

the building is complete. 

v)  AC asked why patients have to phone, go online or attend the 

surgery at 8am if they wish to book a consultation that day.  After a long and 

complicated discussion it became evident that the pre booking system is more 

complicated than many of us realised.  On the day booking will remain at 8am. 

vi) IA (Chairman of Avenue House PPG) described the initiative in 

process to make the combined practice, Aspire Medical, a dementia friendly practice.  



IA has already identified a specialised dementia support worker and Dr. Kemp has 

indicated that she is prepared to be the GP representative.  This has been well 

received at Avenue House and at Hasland Surgery.  Members of Hasland Medical 

Centre PPG also felt this is a good idea.  BA offered the Big Local Hasland Hub as a 

temporary venue for consultations.   

The meeting closed at 16:55. 

Date of next meeting:  9th July 15:00, venue to be decided. 

 

Addendum:  Post meeting PA and IA went to the view the Hasland Hub as a suitable 

venue for dementia consultations.  IA considered it an excellent venue. Also it is 

available on Wednesday mornings, the preferred morning. 

BA has written to the Grassland Hasmoor Big local Project Management Group to seek 

agreement for use of the room. 

    

 

 

 


